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Choir Will Present RushlightTo Have
Six Stories, Poe1n~;
Concert Dec. 13
Program Has Wo,rks Of To Appear Dec. 12
Rimsky-Korsakoff, Handel
The Carol Concert, to be presented by the one hundred thirtyseven members of the Wheaton
Choir on Sunday, December 13 at
3:30 P. M. in the chapel, will reflect timely interest in its opening
selections, drawn from the oper:i
"Christmas Eve Revels," by the
composer Rimsky-Korsakoff. The
program will include, in addition
to the Russian pieces, two Christmas Motets, several ,English Carols, and n1.11rnbers from Part I of
I landel's "Messiah."
"This past summer Mr. Ramseyer and 1 played through Rimsky-Korsakoff's 'Christmas \Eve
Revels' and found it extremely intc.:resting," Mr. Garabedian says.
"We selected some representative
scenes obtained •from Mrs. Korsch's
translation of the text, and proceeded to adapt the music for the
Carol Concert," he adds.
Rimsky-Korsakoff's "Christmas
l~ve Revels" is based on Gogol's
miracle story, combined with various ,myths connected with the
Christmas season. Part I of the
program will open with "Holy
Night," the prelude to the opera.
"In this prelude, the music of
Ri.msky-J<orsakoff shows the influence of the pagan myths. lts
lovely melodies and harmonics
combine to produce a mystic quality, with suggestions of crisp snow
and the Aurora Borealis," explains
Mr. Ramseyer.
Then comes "To the deacon's let
us go" and a traditional carol from
Little Russia called "Christmas
Eve." After an interlude portraying dawn, the group concludes with
"Co.mes 1(olyada," a carol describing the approach of Kolyada, the
pagan goddess of the dawn, and
of Offseyn, youthful god of spring.
C Continued on page 8)
News expresses the deepest
sympathy of the college com.mumty for those who lost
friends and relatives in the
recent di saster at the Cocanut Grove in Boston.

The second issue of Rushlight
will be off the presses December
12, Miriam Adler, editor, announces. It will include six short
stories and six porons.
For Me and the Kid, a Christmas story, by Jean Pedrick,
is an expression of the reality of
beauty in a sordid vtorld. Nancy
Woodruff's The Calf, is a poignant
study of a boy and his adored ani,mal. Celeste Finn has written two
stories. One, Per,.,;on to Person,
gives a characterization of a selfish man. The other, Modern Nativity, the story of a Christmas
birth, is in timely contrast with
the old Christmas tale. From the
pen of a New Yorker, Nancy Murdock, comes a satire on a Boston
lady, Mrs. Jonatlian Kingston.
Three to Four P. M. by Dorothy
Wagner is a sketch of li'fe as seen
fro.m a hospital bed.
The poetry i ncludes two poems
by Maribelle Tyree, To One Who
Lied and Last Request. Bobbette
Sondheim has contributed a poem
of pristine quality called To a
Child. Two sonnets by Jean Pedrick, Song for a Winter Love and
Avowal, and Miriam Adler's Listen,
A loysha complete the poetry.

- --o--1.R.C. Canteen Nets $12.
From Soph Ho,p; Proceeds
Go To Scholarshio Fun~1
"'l'he 1.R.C. Canle<'n at Soph Hop
was again a success," Betty Foss,
chairman of the T.R.C. Scholarship
Fund, reports. "This time we
.made a profit of $12, making a
total of $28 which the Canteens
have contributed to the Scholarship
Fund so far."
The girls in charge of the Canteen last Saturday, Corinne Williams, Margaret Keesey, and Doris
Bagger, say that it was very "popular" and that they were "sold out
by 12:20."
The Canteen, held in the Cage
aft<'r Soph Hop, offered milk, lollipops, and a choice of Americ,m
cheese or egg salad sandwiches.
The students making th e sandwiches were Neva Jane Manock,
Ethel Gray, and Corinne Williams.

Speed-up ·P lan Questionnaire Continued;
Majority Fa~or Acceleration Progra,n
Editor's nott•: Nt•w:; continues
the question: Would you want to
graduate from Wheaton in three
years under a speed-up program
which will include summer terms?
I ,ast week the freshmen voted predominantly "No" to this question.
Class of '44:
ln both junior and sophomore
classes, the predominate answer to
the question was "yes." In the
junior class there were 42 :~:rirmatives to 21 negatives. The sophomores voted :!!l "yes," l!) "no,"
and 1 "undecided."
In each class the "yes" votes
were double those of the "no."
S0TJ1C representative opinions are
as follows.
Jane Pfeiffenbergcr: Yes. Like
many others I want lo get through
and get out to do samething in the
line of war work.
Bobbette Sondlwim: Yes. I'd like
to get out and do something essential.
Carol Coatsworth: No. I think
it is too much of a strain and we
can do defense work in the sum-

mer. We can't get enough out of
a speedup education.
Nancy Traill: Emphatically, yes.
We need to get out as soon as possible to make ourselves useful by
doing something practical.
J eanne Heathcote: Yes. You take
education more seriously if you
have to compact it all in three
years.
.Dorothy Wagner: No.
don't
see any reason for doing it unless
we absolutely have to.
Mary Howard: Yes. I feel it is
lh<' duty of a colle({e-educaled person to gel out and put his talents
lo use for the war effort.
('harlot h• Slwrman: No. I don't
think ~,ou can cram everything into
three years.
Cynthia Laiw: If it weren't for
having to work in the summer, I'd
lik<' to accelerate.
Ellen S1H•ar: Yes.
R!!cause J
want lo do graduate work and the
sooner T can get the whole thing
over and get to work the better.
Cameron Biggers: T want very
(Continued on page 4)

DISCUSSION
'fOl\lORRiOW NIGHT
Dr. Hubbard will lead an informal discussion in Yellow Parlor tomorrow night at 7:16 P .M.
The subject will be "American
Political Trends-and Prophecies?"

Christmas Banquet Will Not
Be Community Affair This Year
Nativity Play Will
Be Given Dec. 12

Moo-Lan Chuang Is Guest Members Of All Classes
At Dinner-Dance; Fifty
A re Included In The Cast
Chinese Students Attend
The cast of the traditional N.1Moo-Ian Chuang was one of the
honor guests at the Thanksgiving
Dinner-Dance of the Rho Psi fraternity of Harvard University last
Saturday night in Boston. The
celebration was attended by about
fifty Chinese students from Cornell
and Columbia where the other
chapters of the fraternity are located. Sally Cheng was also there
representing Wheaton.
Sharing honors with Moo-la11
,,·as :--'ancy Chien, a student from
Cornell and one df her best friends.
"We grew up together and went to
the same high school-the Mc
Tyeire High School in Shanghai,''
Moo-lan said. "Mme. Chiang KaiShek went there, too," she added
proudly. Moo-lan said that she
was quite excited to learn last Saturday also, that Mme. Chiang
Kai-Shek was in this country.
"During the evening I met one Qf
my friends from Wellesley who
told me that she was coming to her
college and she invited .me to come
to .meet Mme. Kai-Shek," said
Moo-Ian.
( Continued on page 3 J
--o---

Solution Offered
For Reconstruction
State Regional Federation
Needed, Says Dr. Knapton
"You're building a house in the
dark," Dr. Knapton explained, in
his discussion of the worldwide reconstruction problem after thi s
war, on Monday night at a C.A.
reconstruction meeting. He centered his talk on both good and
bad solutions, concluding that any
single proposal already made will
not work by itself.
Four Bad Solutions
Dr. J(napton immediately discarded four post-war plans as incompatible with the general beliefs
of sane people. Of Hiller's solution, he said, "We're not planning
that kind o'f a world." He also
ruled out : complete chaos, as set
forth by Frederick Schuman in
his recent book; the restoration of
pre-war boundaries; and that of a
series of communist states, to continue until the U.S.S.R. will be a
world republic.
Political Solutior.s
He grouped the more possible
methods of reconstruction under
the headings, political and economic. Politically speaking, he named
a league of nations which would
imply the existence of nationalism
and slate sovereignty; this tiroe
stronger and worldwide. He described a system of regional federalism, which would consist of
blocs or federations of nations with
some ultimate league superstructure. He cited the federation of
Oslo powers, which includes Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and Fin( Continued on page 4)
MO\'IES TO ' IGHT
The Invaders, with Laurence Olivier, Leslie Howard, Raymond Massey
9 :00 Th<' Gold Rush, with
Charlie Chaplin

7 :15

No. 10

tivity Play to be presented by the
senior class and the College Government Association in the gym
on December 12, has been announced by Mrs. Hall, director.
Because the annual Mummers'
Play has been dispensed with this
year, the cast, with the exception
of the Madonna and Joseph, has
been chosen from all 'four classes.
The Madonna and Joseph will be
seniors and their identity will be
secret until the performance.
The cast is as follows: Isaiah,
Dagimar Mariani; Gabriel, Nancy
Traill; First Shepherd, Jean Steiner; Second Shepherd, Elizabeth
Mackay; Third Shepherd, Elizabeth Cahall; King Balthazar,
Nancy Lyon; I<ing Jaspar, ;'fancy
Heller; King Melchior, Hertha
Shea; Herod, Miriam Adler; Herald. ,E thel Gray.
The heads of the technical crews
are: stage manager, Barbara
Ridgway; lighting, Doris Alexander; stage crew, Dorothy Wagner; costumes, Neva Jane Manock;
make-up, Patricia Wales; properties, Mildred McCarthy.
New features of the Nativity
Play this year are that the Madonna will be far forward on the
stage instead of back on the raised
platform. Instead of being revealed by the opening of the doors,
the curtains will be used. Members
of the Dramatic Theory and Practice class designed the set.
The Nativity Play used is a
Miracle Play fro.m the Coventry
Cycle dating fro.m the fifteenth
century when it was presented by
the Shearmen and the Tailors.

Celebration Will Center
Arouud Indoor Tree Due
To Dimout Regulations
Christmas banquet as a Wheaton
community affair will have to be
giYen up this year because of the
acute labor shortage, the Dean's
Office announces . Plans are now
under way for an International
Christmas Tree in Plimpton Hall,
around which the college cnmmunity will be invited to assemble the
night before vacation begins.
Miss Carpenter explains that,
"with the greatest reluctance and
regret on the part of those in
charge of the banquet," it is impossible to provide a special dinner for the entire Wheaton community this year.
Because the Massachusetts dimout regulations make it impossible
to haYe a Christmas tree on campus, Plimpton Hall will be the setting for the traditional illumination.
As plans for the international celebration begin, it is expected that
all nationalities on campus will be
represented in a program of entertainment.
Other details, which are now
being formulated, will be announced
at a later date.

--o--Miss Thorpe, Miss Blockel
Attend Council Meeting
Miss Alice L. Thorpe, Alumnae
Secretary, and Miss Lillian Blockel
will attend the American Alumni
Council .meeting on December 7, 8,
and 9 in New York City.
"The Women's Colleges and the
War," "Alumni and Democracy,"
and "Your Future Alumni-the
Undergraduates" are three of the
topics which will be discussed.
Districts one and two of the
American Alumni Council will attend the meeting and it will take
place in the Biltmore hotel.

NEWS Prints Statements Of Political
Leaders Concerning War Aims, Plans
Monday, December 7, marks thP
passage di a year since the United
States declared war against the
Axis.
Political leaders, in the
meantime, have slated war ai.ms
and post-war plans which play a
large part in guiding and influencing Americans.
ews hereby
prints five of the more significant
statements which have come out
of a year at war :
Wendell Willkie: "To win that
peace three things seom to me
necessary-first, we .must plan now
for peace on a global basis; second,
the world must be free, economically and politically, for nations
and for .men that peace may exist
in it; third, America must play an
active, constructive part in freeing
it and keeping its peace."
S talin: " . . . abolition of racial
exclusiveness, equality of nations
and integrity of their territories,
liberation of enslaved nations and
restoration of their sovereign
rights, the right of every nation
to arrange its affairs as it wishes,
econamic aid to nations that have
suffered and a1sistance to them in
attaining their material welfar.~,
restoration of democratic liberties,
the destruction of the Hitlerite
regime."
Vice-Pre;,ident Wallace: "This new
democracy will be neither communism of the old-fashioned inter-

nutionalist type nor dc.mocracy of
the old-fashioned isolationist sort.
Willingness to support world organization to maintain world peac~
by justice implemented by 'force is
fundamental to the democracy of
the common man in these days of
airplanes."
'.\fadam Chiang Kai-Shek: "Our
Chinese democracy will not be a
colorless imitation of your American democracy, although it will
undoubtedly be influenced by the
Jeffersonian ,•iews of equality, of
opportunity, and the rights of the
individual . . . The fortune of war
has brought China for the first
ti.me abreast of the great powers.
We haYe won our place in the front
rank by our prolonged and unyielding resistance to violence. We
shall keep it by playing a major
part in building a better world."
Prime :'.\Iinisler Churchill: "It
seems lo me that should the war
end thus in two successive stage~,
there will be a far higher sense
of comradeship around the council
table than existed among the vh:tors at Versailles . . . I should
hope therefore that we shall 1w.
able to make a better solution,
more far-reaching, more lasting
solution of the problems in Europe
at the end of this war than was
possible a quarter of a century
ago."
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Lights Out
A week ago to this day, a dreadful disaster befell the city of

Boston. It grievously affected not only the immediate vicinity but had
its intluence felt in all parts of the country.
A. year ago to the day on 11onday, a cataclysmic catastrophe befeil
the region of Pearl Harbor. It, too, affected not only the immediat.::
vicinity but had its influence felt in all parts of the world.
This analogy seems striking for several reasons. ln both cases
there was an unnecessary nu.'11ber of lost lives. This does not swrlice :."or
consolation. Rather, it stirs condemnation and evokes criticism. A
simple "why?" is only the starting point for a run of questions. To find
answers to these questions is a task. In respect to cause, one of the
calamities was a confessed accident, but the other one was a careful
assault. Xevertbeless, the outcome was the same.
A second simile lies in the fact that both occasions prompted
quick and thorough investigations. The situations were vastly different,
. ut the principles involved were the same. Fire and police commissioner-,
of the city o'f Boston issued reports that have indicated that it was not
the absence of regulations concerning certain precautions, but that it
was the absence of proper enforcements of these regulations. Similar
findings from Pearl Harbor showed signs of negligence and unawareness.
To argue over what precautions should have been taken is "crying ov"r
spilled .milk". To analyze what .measures should be taken in the futurt?
is "an ounce of prevention" for "a pound of cure."
Think about this the next time you carelessly forget to pull down
your shade from sunset to sunrise, or casually llip a cigarette into th.::
little black buckets. Think about this as you grope through the trees
when trying to find the walk from the library, or as you grumble about
the air raid drill when trying to finish a paper.
-<>-

The Future Of The Four Freedoms
Change being the only permanent thing in the universe, it is with "
certain sense of stability that we compare December, l!J 11, with Decem·
ber, 1!)42. Looking at the four freedoms which President Roosevelt
named on January 6, Hl.U, we wonder at the practicality of his enumer·
ation: freedom of speech and expression; 'freedom of every person to
worship God in bis own way; freedom frQ'll want; freedom from fear.
Do these four ideals breathe of too great a permanence to insure their
ultimate achievement?
These four freedoms are to be the final goal everywhere and anywhere in the world. ls the degree of universality too widespread to be
possible? In other words, do we dare go that far beyond the immediate
practical handling of the war emergencies in our futuristic thinking and
planning?
If not, however, where do we go? A half-baked set of principles
i!! equally as bad as untoa!;ted English .muffins. If we c01:~1der that,
having finally achieved the four freedoms, we must allow .for l'banges
within each one (alterations in the codes and 1irinciples estah1i~l·ing
them), we do not then settle down to a dull, static life of one big dose
of liberty, ever and unceasingly spread before us on a broad highway.
Therefore, we can see hope in the highest of aspirations.
Human sacrifice on heathen altars is a thing of the past. Human
sacrifice in the face of dictatorial insanity can also become obsolete
and passe.
FreedQ'll of speech and freedom of religion would open a fertile
dynamic path which, in the cultural world, would lead quickly to creativ~
and progressi,·e production ia e,·ery field. Freedom from want and
freedom . fro.in. fear would
. . doubly
.
.enhance intellectual , econom·1c, pol·t·
1 1ca,I
and soc1olog1cal actinty, th1~ time of more diverse individuals with
many more plans and ideas for our world. Surely, change will be
permanent then as now, only change will be a happy vital rf
. ,· ·
sort O'f thing.
'
• 1 e giving

by Corinne William s

Students, Faculty Lend

Objects To Be Displayed
A varied exhibit of originals
loaned by faculty and students is
being sponsored by the Art Club.
The display will be in the art gallery of the library, and will include letters and manuscripts, oils,
engravings, lithographs, etchings,
charcoals and sculpture.
A letter from Abraham Lincoln
has been loaned by Miss Marguerite Meti,•ier of the French Department, and a Victor Hugo manuscript of a lecture supporting
Garibaldi, dating from the 1860's.
Miss Metivier has also submitted
an engraving of J. Rouget de Lisle,
author of the Marseillaise.
A Peggy Bacon etching has been
loaned by Miss Barbara Scherer,
of the Art Deparb"llent, as well as
an etching by Kathe Kollwitz,
Death-Wom{ln and Child. Miss
Katherine Neilson has contributed
an etching by Wanda Gag, author
and illustrator of children's books,
as well as a letter from John Ruskin, giving advice to a young artist.
A Darrel Austin sketch, The
Running Horse, has been contributed by Barbara Perkins, '43,
president of the Art Club. Miss
Esther Seaver, head of the Art
Department has loaned a Sawyer
land!'cape and a fifteenth century
manuscript.
Mr. and Mrs. Boas of the English Department have submitted
two oils. One, Port rail of a Viennese Woman, is a painting of
Mrs. Boas' grandmother. Another
is an American primitive landscape, dated 1828.
,\ waler color, by Sears Gallaghe r, and an oil by Charles Woodbury has been donated by MiRs
Miriam Carpenter.

free

Speech

Dear News:
It is easy to lose sight of the
CQmplicated network of national
and state organizations that sponsor and control the giving of defense courses. Further.more, persons authorized by such organizations to teach these courses do so
voluntarily. Many difficulties are
encountered in enlisting their services, since most of them have such
full schedules that they are unable
to meet all the demands made on
their time.
It was only because of the college's desire for immediate action
that a course in Home Nursing was
attempted at Wheaton this fall.
However, the certification of an
instructor and the procurement and
preparation of materials were
found to be impossible in the time
given for organizing the course.
Myrtle A. Stuntzner
A landscape by Sonia Kramer
has been loaned by her sister, Miss
Luella ]( ramer, instructor of music.
A charcoal and pencil portrait of
a seated woman also has been donated by Miss I<ra.'ller.
Sculpture will be shown in thl'
form of a Chinese Buddha head
dating from the Sung dynasty,
loaned by Emily l<ing '43, and a
cherry wood figure of a girl, loaned
hy Mary Priedeman '43.
Mr. and Mrs. Holcombe Austin
have subm itted a str eet scene, a
waler color; ,E lizabeth Whitman
'15 has contributed a Chinese tripod. dating from the !Ian dynasty;
and a George Schrieber lithograph,
h·ts been donated by Barbara
Ridgway '43.

OPINIONAIRE
Miss Clewes Views
lnrlian Government
Question Of Independence
Must Wait until War Ends
by Carolyn Clewes
Many Americans automatically
react to the word "independence"
with a vision of Valley Forge and
a wicked Britain. This leads them
lo the pretty delusion that the
whole problem of India could be
solved if only di ebard British im1>erialisls o f the 20th century
would release their stranglehold,
quit India, and hand that downtrodden people over to a wellpublicized leader like Ghandi. But
India is a conglomerate of racial,
religious, language and political
groups, C~'l1pletely disagreed upon
a progra,m now or for the futurt?,
not a nation clamoring for independence. And Great Britain is
in the awkward position of having
a hear by the tail: the only question is not whether, but how, to
let go.
The British government has been
promising India eventual self-govern.'llenl ever since 1917, but Tories
have hoped that the date o!
achievement could be indefinitely
postponed. Britain is now committed, however, to giving India
"the fullest opportunity of attainment of self-goveniment after the
present war."
Self-government
means dominion status in the British Commonwealth of Nations. Doc'llinion status includes the right
of ,\ithdrawal from the Commonwealth, a devious, but real, way to
complete independence. As a matter of practical politics, there is no
question that India ,vill get her
freedom_ i? the post-war world, alth0ugh it 18 a practice of interested
gr?~PS to doubt the validity of
British promises.
Complete independence at the
(Continued on page 4)

India's Libe1-ty Question

Discussed By H. Hurne;
Thinks lndia Not Ready
by Harriet Hume

Within the last year Americans
have been much concerned about
the question of whether India
should be free or not, as has been
shown by the enormous amount of
mater ial published. The great majority of opinion has been that it
should get its independence, but
the average American has done
very little real thinking about it
but instinctively raises the w-ar er;
of freedom and democracy, without
an intimate knowledge of India or
the problems involved in the question.

. ll is no use going into the questi~n of why the Cripps mission
failed. The fault lay on both s ides.
The question now is whether India
shall get her independence immediately ~s _h er leaders desire, or later
as Britain deRires.
. The first problem is Mr. Ghandi
hunself. Mr. Ghandi's policy has
alw~ys been non-co-operation and
pacifism. What would happen to
th~ U_nited Nations' war effort if
this smcere, but impractical, incalculable mystic were left in comP!ete charge? The answer lies in
h1~ ~esire last August to Rend n
m1ss1on lo Berlin and T okyo t
"
,,
•
0
reason with these governments.
!t would sabotage the war by leavrn~ India defcnsele!ls, and cutting
Ch1~a o_fT. I make this statement
b_y Judging from Ghandi's pnsl act10ns'. ~iot from his present promise
of m1htary co-operation.
Th? second great probl<\'ll has to
do with the Moslem League. The
~foh~mmedans do not desire lo
hve m ~ Tlindu-dominated state,
and their leader Jinnah h
th
l
d
'
,
as
1:e~ enc a Holy War against the
Br1t1sh, and of course their Jr
.f th 1' ·t· h .
a ies,
I
e ,r1 is give in to the present
( Continued on page 4 )

On Monday evening the members
of International Relations Club
will vote on establishing an Inter·
national Student Assembly a.ffilia·
tion at Wheaton. Since this ded·
s ion really concerns all students,
it was felt that everyone should
know about and understand what
this means.
At the International Student
Assembly which was held in Was?·
ington during the first week 10
September, it was apparent that
the delegates did not want the
work to end with the closing ses·
sion. They wanted to maintain
contact and have some internntion·
al liaison among students. There·
fore plans were .made for follow-up
work.
The Canadian delegation sug·
gested that there be a second
assembly convening at the time of
the peace conference. The dele·
gates voted in favor of this. }.
permanent committee was set up
with headquarters in the United
States to serve as liaison between
the different countries and to
reports on the work of the nation
committees.
The Assembly did not feel that
it could prescribe to the nationa~
delegations how the work shoul
be organized because condition!
would be different in different
countries. They did formulate nint
resolutions for the guidance of tht
National committees. These resolutions follow in a condensed for!ll:
1. The International Student
Assembly will carry forward 1·u
work through a Permanent Co.'11·
.mitlee with headquarters in t~
United States. It is recommend
that a national comm ittee of th'
International Student, Assembly t,t
established. (One has already bcrn
established in this country.)
2. The first job o f the Jntet
national Student Ass~mbly will tt
to publicize the Assembly as mu~~
as possible. For thiR purpose t.
proceedings will be published 1:
English, Spanish, Russinn on
C'hinese.
3. The Presiding Committtl
will pr!'pare a second Assembly',
4. The Assembly prorioscs ~
International Students' Day.
was h eld on November 17, and 1•
colleges and universities in tht'
country observed it.)
f
5. There is to be a studY ~
1
lhe effect of the war on univer:- •
ties ,vith a view to \aunrbini:' ~
post-war d rive for tne reronstru.
lion and rehabilitation of the un:·
versities destroyed by the a~!(ft'•·
sor.
_,1•t ,
G. The se{' relariat will eo1 -~
1
volume o'f lellers froim Rtudent$
the armed 'forces.
1
7. The secretarial, will publi~h (
bulletin lo contain infor111atioJ1_ ~,
the acUvitit•s of vouth in winn1~1
the war and peac;, • (To do thi~ tCl''
secretariat must have the full .
operation of all nwmber colic!(<"
in compiling information.)
.~
8. Contingent, on transport11t;~
facilities, an exchange of delc~11
(Continued on page 3)
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S unday Speaker
.
01
'I'h e mm1stcr
· ·
for su nd •
December 6th, is Dr. raul f
11
Moody, 'formerly president
Middlebury Collt•ge. ])r. Mo~·'.'
. th e son of the evangch''
wh o 1s
·t
Dwight L. Moody, iR at presc~conneclcd with thp J•'irst pre-~
hylerian Church, New "'for
City.

p.

_::::;::::

C'l1a11el i\1111-1ic for SundllY
Dec. 61 1912
J',
All the music is from IJandc ·.
11
MESS IAH, Part l (Chrisllll '
Section)
Prelude: Overture·
.
'
1oll1
Pastoral Sy1111' 1 ·id
Anthem: For unto u s a Chi
is born
e
1
R esponsc•: Adapted from ••Coll
J
unto Him"
the
I Postlude: A11d the "Ion'
,, • of
I
Lord__./
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Candidly Speaking

Over t he Tea Cups
Shakespear e or Bust !
Peg Pomeroy was looking for
one of those teensy weensy versions of Shakespeare. Grayle perused the stacks helpfuJly, finaJly
selected a thin volume and suggested to Peg, "Try this just for
size."

. .

.

Now They l{now Our Cus tom
F riday nigh t in Emerson dining
room a gr oup of uninitiated men
made the tradition al slip. Grace
Bell rang and ,masculine tones
continued to boom forth. Finally,
amid the amazed and sti0ed g iggles of th e rest of us, three masculine gasps were h eard, then a ll
was silent.

• • •
Som ething New Should Be Added
Neil BirdsaJI was quite excited
about buying her first Oat fifty of
Old Golds. "Look," she said to
Ginny Hovey, "a flat fifty."
"ReaJl y," said Gi nny, " h ow many
are in it?"

• • •
Garn Session
A group of senior English majors were avidly discussing Moby
Dick. A h ead appeared in the
doorway and l\fr. Boas asked,
"Having a whale of a good time? "

CHOIR WILL PRESENT
CONCERT ON DE('. 13
{Continued from page 1)
"These carols," comments Mr.
Ramseyer, "wiJI again be sung by
the Russians this Christmas whether in their homes, in the arsenals,
or in the t renches."
In t h e second part of the program, the Ch oir will r epeat two
of the sixteenth centur y motets
sung last year. After this will
come two l~nglish Carols by Holst
and the Cornish carol, "Now t he
h oJly bcar i; a be r ry," which was
featured in last year's concert.
T he concert will close with selections from the Chr istmas section
of Handel's "Messiah."
"The
selection from P art I df th e Messiah will help to balance the lighter enr ols. The idea of using this
mu sic on a Carol concert program
occurred to us when we were singing Par ts TT and Ill of th e "Mess iah " ,vith Har vard and with Bowdoin," Mr. Gar abedian adds.
The concert th is year is held at
3::30 P. M. in order to help alumnae, parents and frie nds solve
transportation d~fficultics.

All of The m?
Someone's Mother wrote and
asked why her daughter wanted
more socks when she already had
l 5 pairs. Said daughter wrote
back, "But, Mother, they're all
dfrty."

• • •

Tell Them\ Les, Tell Them
News hawk Finn was sent out
to discover w'hat the soldiers were
doing on campus Tuesday night.
Well they weren't sure, but they
thought some of the M. P.'s were
looking 'for A.W.O.L.'s.
Since they had answered her
question they felt she should answer one for them, and poor Les
a lmost burst into tears when they
asked, "Why won't the girls talk
to us?"

• • •

Bubble Or Baloney?
One of these not-so-dumb freshmen pu lled a rather new answer to
an old question. Duri ng Thanksgiving, while visiting at the home of a
friend, one of the friend's relativ,•s
became quite enamoured of said
freshman. While in the .movies he
shyly asked to hold her hand. "Oh
no," she answered naively, " l have
to use both my hands to play with
my gum.''

• • •

Percha nce to Dream
We don't know what Freud would
say but in the midst of a sound
sleep the other night Brunva l<uczun was heard to remark. "Oh th,,t
\\"ould make a good subject for a
paper.''

• • •
'rhru The l,ookin g Glass

Poor Edie T aft. She wM supposed to meet a man in South
Station and walked around and
around the information desk,
search ing, ever searching. On t h e
nth time around she finallv saw
him standing there, havi ng passed
him every time. "f don't care,"
said Edie, "he should h ave worn
his glasses."

• • •
Mind Your Ps and Qs
And who was the f reshman th at
said that Mayday was held in the
Pimple?

• • •
Convl'r ~ation Conservation
Patty Moses wanted to leave
Marty's. "Don't go," said Nat
Heller , "Let's play an other rubber." "Can't do it," said P atty, " J
promifled the govern.•nent th at J
wouldn' t waste rubb er."

Bibbie, Babble, Bihble
We a rc a JI a liltlc bit mad, in
varying degrees and in various
ways.
It is only a dark and ugly rumor,
which, due to the lack of a clearing
house, has not yet bee n cleared,
that ew!l people arc more mad
than nor.ma! people.
,Once a wanderer in search of the
Foxboro State Hospital found Norton in its stead, and it took n
Frenzied Information nearly a fuJI
half-hour to convince hi.m that he
had not arrived at his destination.
There arc the Lady 11acbethsth e sleep walking, slct•p talking
variety, who mus t fiJI their fountain pens at 5 A.M., who exclaim
from t roubled dreamings "What a
good thern,e for a pa per !" But it
must be admitted sadly that we arc
maddest when w'e know it.
There are the possessed, or the
" Mad about him, sad about him,
how can I be glad without him"
gir ls. Their symptoms include an
incessant hovering about dust-covered ,mail boxes. And beating
them over t he head, reading th em
Faulkner , and otherwise trying to
d isillusion them docs no good. T hey
are dreaming of a white Christmas,

=

poor deludC'd creatures.
No less pathetic is the type frequently later found in, and much
popularized by funny stories of,
our various asylums-the "I a.•n
Hitler" palients. Listen carefull y
and you may hear " I am Edna St.
Vincent Millay and this is my
Vai-imr, bibble, babble, b ibble, babble." First Aid is, lamentablv
creating us a harvest o'f ladies ,vith
a lamp. Perhaps there lurks in
some corner o'f our modern institution some shy and shivering " 1
a.m Pa mela, tee-hee," and surely
mo re than one Moll Flanders. It
is all in the spirit of gay youth
and much fun, to fancy one's scif
perhaps a ,Jeanne d'Arc, who ,viii
join lh<' Navy and end the warperhaps a Mchitabcl in Paris-ah!
Paris!And we arc nnad, but mad. Had
you better scn1 tinize yourself in
the mirror tomorrow morning,
bibble, babble?
We do it every day. It is a
passion with us. We would rather
look al oursC'lvcs in the m irror in
the morning than anybody ! For
we are Dorothy Thom1>son, and we
work for News.

Laden down with her startling
coat of many plaids, Lou's size 40
Army Air Corps wings, and hundreds and hundreds of both original
and famous sayings, Peggy Brandon heads toward Marty's for
coffee. Under the influence of
caffeine, she starts a day of wise
talk and original discoveries in the
field of literature, flanked on aJI
sides by excerpts from Othello,
the New Yorker, and latest developments in the Wheaton social
world.
Mentioning the fact that she is
an English major is an anticlimax.
Have you ever noticed that wild
look in her eye-she's still in
:'.\forty's-just before tutorial on
Friday mornings? This indicates
that she has not slept for the last
61 hours and that inevitable bookblindness is creeping up on her.
Other mornings she blithelv
steps frn'll 1farty's and heads fo~
hang-out number two-the NewR
rcom, where one half of a square
inch is her space aJlotment as a
staff .member. She reads SheJlev
in between artistic flings on th~
New;; room blackboard. Or she
concentrates on back issues of said
nrwspapcr which record past activities of the Great Boas. Or she
comments on Rushli ght contribut ions in preparation for the coming
hash. Teatime comes and the perfect
Social
Chairman
serves
Brandon-brand tea to third floor
S.A.B., allowing steaming tea to
disintegrate
into
icily-0avored
water as she voices enthusiasm on
the subject of B-18's and her Romantic Sei'llinar with Mrs. Boas
and Mr. Earle. Occasionally she
must relate the history of· tha t
coat, one of Tudbury's relics reserved for English majors.

MOO-LA CHU A G 18
GU EST AT DINNER-DAN CE
(Continued from page 1 )
Leland S. Liang, president of the
Delta chapter of the Rho Psi fratern ity at Harvard presided as
toastmaster at the banquet which
was held at the Hotel Lenox. There
were four speakers, Leslie T. C.
Kuo of Cornell, Dickson J. Tlu of
Columbia and two representatives
from the A.L. and F.F. fraternities.

8
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~

Peg's special research in the field
of psychology includes peering into
people's rooms to determine their
personality and .making a scientific
study of Jimmy, her twelve-yearold brother. Greatest disappointment in her life to date is the fact
that Jimmy likes Titus Andronicus
but can't exhibit a sympathy similar to Peg's when she quotes voluminous excerpts from Hamfot.
And when Peg returns from trips
to Boston with a musty appearance and bowed under the weight
of dog-eared books, do not look
askance. She has merely spent a
day at the book stores, adding to
her coJlection which has already
put a sag in second 0oor Everett.
And with it aJI, an easy-going
manner which deludes the world
and disguises the 'fact behind the
fiction, the fact that Peg just
naturally combines sense with
sensibility and comes out with a
high batting average.

Movie Committee Asks
Communit~, Recommend
Ty;pes Of Pictures Desired

"Since the time is approaching
when we of the Movie Committee
must make out choices of progra.'11s for the second semester and
make our decisions on whether to
have single or double features
Disney cartoons or other short:,
,,-e would welcome any help you
can gi,•c or any criticisms o'f our
work you may care to make," i:ays
Moo-Ian, reporting on their Mild red Evans, chair.man of the
speeches, says that one of the .movie committee.
hopes expressed was that fraterniMiss Evans suggests that the
ties of aJI students in China could college community make known its
be organized, not only in name, but preferences in the fonn of a signed
in real brotherhood. Moo-Ian ex- note to the committee or bv
plained that all of the 987 China- speaking to one of the c~"llmitte~
born students in this country ex- members before Monday, Decempect to go back to carry on recon- ber 11. The members include Miss
struction work in China when this E:ans, :.\frs. Miller, Mii:s Clewes,
war is over. "We ha,·en't forgotten :.'lhss FuJler, )liss Blockel, Mr.
that we have a responsibility to Fil!more, Doris A lexander, Pauline
fulfiJI and that there is still a re- Dnscoll, Mary Rrent Davis, Ruth
spect for the seholar," she explains. Walker, and Barbara Arthur.
-o--Among the types of .movie entertainment from which the movie
REVEILLE
committee hopes you will choose
(Continued from pag-e 2)
are:
will be arranged from time to
1. Double features or single
time.
feature plus shorts.
9. " .. . The members of the
2. Disney cartoons, Benchlev
I~t~rnational Student Assembly in- shorts, Pete Smith Specialties, !~d1v1dually and collectively pledge formation Please, news reels,
the~m,elves to do everything in l\farch of Ti.'11e, or others.
their power to support the work
3. Propaganda films.
of International Student Service
4. Education films like The
and the World Student Service Rive r.
Fund ..."
5. Musical comedies, mysteries,
This brief sum"llary of the aims war pictures.
of a permanent committee will help
you all to know w'hat is going on
and what you arc support.fog,
should lntcrnational Relations Club
vote to become a.'TiJiated. T.R.C.
cannot do this alone; it will have
to have the interested co-operation
of the student body.

Wagner's
Flower Shop
22 Bank Street

A'M'LEBORO

Compliments of

THE WHEATON INN

1870 Graduate To
Celebrate Birthday
Members Of Class Of '42
Report Interesting Jobs
The oldest graduate of Wheaton,
11is::; Celia )1. Briggs, of the class
of 1 70, will celebrate her ninetythi rd birthday on )fonday, December 7. Although 11rs. Daniel Goodwin of East Greenwich, R. I., who
recently celebrated her one hundredth birthday, is the oldest
alumna, Miss Briggs claims the
distinction of being the oldest living graduate. She li\'es at the
Y. W. C. A. in Seattle, Washington.
The class of 1!142 is still sending
in reports crf interesting positions
that its members have obtained.
:'\ancy Knowlton is working at
Pratt and Whitney, the aircraft
company in East Hartford. She is
a "chauffcu~e. meeting \'isitors at
trains and planes" and taking them
around to various places at the
plant.
Suzanne Rose Lipsett is a calcu~ator at the General Electric plant
m Lynn. Katherine Langsdorf
J7riedlich is doing bookkeeping and
i:ecretarial work for a publi!'hing
c?mpany, Pocket Books Inc., in
:'\cw York City. Anna :'\fulno now
teaches Latin and Spanish at the
rlanrroft School in Worcester.
Luci_JI~ Sharp is proofreading
ad\'ertiSmg copy at a direct mail
printing establishment, the St.
John Ai:sociatcs, Xew York City
where she is also editor of the com:
pany's staff bulletin.
Shirley
Sharp underw-rites "all kinds vf
casually insurance" for the Employers' Group, also in Xew York
City, having trained for three
•nonths this summer at the Group's
Roston office.
l~elen Tarshis is taking a secretarial course at Miss Brown's Commcr:I CoJlegc in Westmount,
.Que • Elizabeth FcJI is working
m a lawyer's office in Philadelphia
conn_ected with her sccretariai
i:tud1es. Helen I '°";s is doing
gcraduate study at Smith in the
de~artment of child study and edu:al1~n, where she also does teachi~g 111 the nursery school. Eleanor
:-; ewe II. is also a graduate student
at ~•111th, in the department of
music. l'lfary Rhodes and Barbara
Tudbury are taking secretarial
courses at the Katherine Gibbs
School in Boston.
---0-

Annonn<·e ments
Engaged

1fargaret King , 11 to Theodore
Hunter, Charleston Xavy Yard.
Married
~fary Johnson '12 to Lt. (j.g.)
Oln·er M. Transue, Great Lakes
~a, al Training School.
June Daisley '42 to Capt. Walter
Holmes Shealor, Fort )lead :'\Id
Hilda Rodman ex-'44 to Ra;;,,~nd
La.marr, )forchant :Marine cadet
Roston area.
'
Births
A daughter, Linda Jean, born to
:\fr.
and -Mrs· · Hugh 1-'-Cnmson
•
.
on
~o,·ember ?5
:'\1
T.•
- · - rs. n.enmson was
formerly 1[onnie )foncrieff '·H.

Compliments of

Marty's
W heaton Inn Beauty Shop
Room 1

Tel. no. 46

PERMA ENT WAVING
Marjorie Wallent

Compliments of

PRATT'S STORE
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can get the advantage of four
years, realizing otherwise many of
us .may not be able to get the full
four years.
\1 ary Anne Pearce: Yes. In the
summer I feel I a.'11 wasting time.
Patricia Steffens: No. It doesn't
seem as necessary for women as
men.
---<>---

Badminton Now At 50 Selected Books I.R.C. Meeting Will
Quarter Final Stage In Library Exhibit Take Place Dec. 9
Losers Are Competing In Display, Presented With Will Discuss "Russia,
Consolation Tournament Art Exhibit Closes Dec. 12 An Ally W01-th Knowing"
The badminton tournament has
progressed in leaps and bounds
with half the quarter finals having
been played off at this writing.
Survivors of two and a half rounds
are: Garrigues, Hadsell, Keesey,
Verges, Hagner, Bagger, Murphey,
Gray, Brownell, :McCarthy, Priedeman, Underhill, Dingwell, Critchlow, and Rossmassler.
All is not lost, however, ";th defeat, for victims of the afore-mentioned merely transfer themselves
from one chart to the other and
are allowed to participate in a
Consolation
Tournament.
Unscathed victors in this bracket, who
have played two rounds to date
are: Raabe, Ridgway, Betz, and
Vincent. Quarter-finals will be
played next week in both tournaments, and semi-finals the following week.
-0---

MISS CLEWES VIEWS
INDIAN GOVERNMENT
(Continued from page 2)
moment is impossible because of
strategic military requirements.
The loss of Singapore and Burma
brought India into the front line
of defense, and of possible offense
as well.
Otherwise, American
troops would certainly not be stationed there alongside British
forces. A.'Tlericans must always
remember that at the moment military needs take precedence over
all considerations of idealism and
even justice.
The real question is whether
India should be given a greater
degree of self-government now.
From the Indian point of view the
.military crisis provides a g~lden
opportunity to force as many concessions as possible from the harassed British. The British fear
that a sudden changeoYer in the
reins of government would produce a temporary chaos fatal to
military defense. There is also the
bugaboo of civil war raised by the
native princes and the Pakistan
movmnent, if either group should
be forced into a new Indian state
dominated by the aggressive Congress party.
In Briti!ih eyes, the only solution

QUESTION OF INDIA'S
LIBERTY DISCUSSED
(Continued from page 2)
demands of the Congress Party.
Some observers tend to discount
the Moslem minority, but a Holy
War would ally all the l\.foslems of
the ~ear East and North Africa
against the Allies.
The third great factor which
stands in the way of Indian independence is her social and economic
questions.
As everyone knows
there is a caste system, which
means fairly strict social regimentation by classes. These classes
will have nothing to do with each
?ther socially, and only as often as
is absolutely necessary in business.
Also India is a predominantly agri~ultural country. The great major~ty of the millions live in small
isolated villages, receh;ng at the
moSt only primary education if any
at ~II. They are interested only in
their crops and where the next
meal is coming from. How can
th e:e be any passionate interest in
n_ational politics under those conditions: Also, in their own personal
expen~nce, many have received
more J~~t treatment at the hands
of . Bnbsh civil servants than
Indian.
And last1'·
th ere 1s
. no
.
~
unity of feeling among the people.
Sem Report
Miss Katharine B. Xeilson,
head of sewing in the Sem, announces that 63 skirts, sizes 2'3
and 36, were packed Wednesday for shipment to Red Cross
headquarters in Attleboro.

I

Seniors, Freshmen Are
Predominant At C. A.
Marriage Discussion Wed.
FreRhmcn mid seniors were pre·
dominant at the C. A. Marriai.ie
Co.mmi Uc<' dif.cusi:;ion W ednesdn)"
night. Suzanne Veling, chairman,
guided student opinions on questions of war marriages, adjust·
mcntR, and the psychological old
maid.
Students present at the discu~·
sion concluded that the definition
of a "war bride" would be a wo·
man who has just met a man,
knows hi,m for the equivalent or
two weeks, and marrief. him simp·
ly because h<' is going away.
Th<'y agreed that American
courtships are too glamorous, and
Tklen Rambo expressed her opin·
ion that engaged couple!- should
sec .more of each other in l'vcr)"·
day life.
At a future ,mC'cting marriaJ!P
opinions of "unattached" Wheaton·
itcs will be diRcussed.

On the first anniversary of the
United States' entrance into World
War II, December 7, 1942, the International Relations Club will SOLUTIONS OFFERED
meet in Yellow Parlor at 9 P. M. FOR RECONSTRUCTION
to discuss "Rui:sia, An Ally Worth
(Continued from page 1)
Knowing," program director, Norland
as an example, explaining
.ma E. Tournquist, announces.
that
such
a system is particularly
At this meeting the club will vote
attractive
to
!'.mall states. A third
on the question of sponsoring a
campus committee of the Inter- political solution would be a world
national Student Assembly this federation, of which Dr. Knapton
said, "That has a kind of fantastic
year.
A display in the main entrance logic to some people." He added
of the library of Russian litera- that this would make a leah,uc necture, music, art, and government essary but that it would be "utterhas been arranged in connection ly impossible as I see it."
Economic Sug~eia;tions
with this meeting.
I<~conomic
suggestions include a
Pauline Driscoll, president of
I.R.C. will give a report on the world bank. Dr. Knapton explained
Congress
of
American-Soviet that some people think that imFriendship, held in "New York sev- peding the flow of capital fro'Tl one
-0--eral weeks ago, at which she was country to another has been th"
ow, A Rmilt• For Wheaton
trouble.
His
opinion
was
that
this
the Wheaton delegate. Book reAmid the g('nC'ral and wmnl dis·
views will be given on Toward an is "almost as bad an example of appointment over senior pictures
lrnderstanding of the USSR by economic theory run wild :is Olie .TohnRon breathed a chrerin,
Michael T. Florinsky and Factory, Streit's political theory of a world note. "Well, if we were all phot~
Family and Woman in the Soviet federation." TTull's approach, that genie we wouldn't be here, S(}-Union, by Susan M. Kingsbury and of absolving economic troubles
•
with the idea that some political
is a modification of the present 1Iildred Fairchild.
Garret-Dweller!<
Rally
troubles will melt away, was his
government to include more In-<>--We are very worried atiout tht
second suggestion.
dians in positions of power, speci- SPEED-UP PLAN IS
Art .majori:; this yC'ar. Accordin,,
8hort and Long-term Programs
fically in the Viceroy's Council. CONTINUED THTS WEEJ(
Dr. Knapton described Rhort and to tlw SC'ssion they had in Marty•
This was the crux of the Cripps
long-term programs of re-con- over non-objective· art' we don't ~ftr
(Continued from page 1)
mission of last ~pring-. This pro- ,·mtch to finish school and I want struction would be 11ecc1-sary after how they ever gC't out of Semin•
posal fell over the twin stumbling very much to do something- active the wa~. The short-term progra.m without killing each other.
blocks of the Viceroy, whom an<l the best way to assure both wo~ld. include: military occupation;
an insistence upon provisional gov- with tlw short-t(•rm pro1n~111•
Cripps would have liked to hav.:! is to accelerate.
seen removed, and the jockeyin~ Barbara Lane: No. l think it ernments, or civil ad.ministration, ,E xplaining tliat h(' prc•ft't'!< th
of leaders of the various Indian would be equivalent to cram.ming of the post-war period; a program solution of a n•gional fcckratioO
of econo.mic reconstruction provi- he said, "Nationalism is not 110
parties, who were unwilling to meet and wouldn't be retained.
sional. in nature; and rt>-('d~cation, unhC'althy fore<• and it can ht
the Cripps proposals with any Class of '45 :
concessions of their own.
It Xancy Woodruff : No. A liberal of which he said, "You can't !lhoot brought into more channels."
seemed in fact as if both the Brit- education is ,more important after the German people; you can't per'rhcrp arc alrcadv certain sl r:1"
manently
damn
them
for
the
proish Tories like Linlithgow and th .. the war is over than concentrated
in th<• wind"
lw · •ulclt>d
rc:1clin. f
'
•
'
Indian leaders were afraid that the cramming which we get by extra gmm of the Hitler regime." About 'from tlw March Fon•ign PohC.
post-war houndarieg, he said "1 Hcpnrts tlw provii<ions for the con·
Cripps negotiations might actuallv curricular and defense courses.
succeed.
·
:\lary . \ nn Christianson : No. I t~ink a lot of the boundary q~es- fl'derations of Poland and Cz<•chOThe unfortunate aftermath has just don't want to. I want to work tions could be left in suspemie."
fllO\·akia, Gn•pce and Yugo~Javl~
Dr. Knapton's belief is that the Russia and Poland, and the Balkl
been the renewal of the civil di!:1- in the summer.
obedience campaign and the jailing Evelyn
Murph y: Yes.
Under long-term lines will grow up along States.
of Indian leaders in an effort to present conditions it is to everypreserve order, a campaign of re- one's advantage to complete his
pression tried without succe!ls on education so he can devote his atthe Irish in earlier years. The tention to war work.
c2.mpaign of violence by both sides Lucy Pierson : Yes. We can work
makes a peaceful Rolution almost harder to get through more quickimpossible. The independence o•f ly so we can contribute to the war
India evidently must wait until effort.
the war is over.
Doris ,\hler '! : Yes. We are taking up too much time, and we
An Indian is a Parsi or a Bengali ought to get to work to get through
or a :\iahratta. He cannot speak and get into our fields.
any language but h is own, and has Barbara Ar th ur: Yes. We won't
no particularly brotherly feeling be able to finish college unless W"
for the others.
d 0.
The greatest barrier of all in J anet Carr: Yes. I want to 60
th c path of Indian independence is to medical school and get through
the lack of democratic tradition. ,>J1ore quickly.
Most Indians have no conception of Lucille• '\feckes· •• "'o
I l"k
.~ •
I e tO
d?mocracy, for all the reasons work rn the summer. \Ve couldn't
g'1vcn above, and also because they get enough out of it in three vears
hav~ always been ruled by auto- Nancy Critchlow ·• Yes·· Th e ·WOT1·d·
cratic monarchs. If independence needs women with college educaand a properly democratic regime tions who <'an fill jobs vacated by
rer_e i_m~ediately thrust upon men at war.
nd1a, it is ,my opinion that it Carol Haines·
· · Yes· · We can get
would break down as it did in Italy as much out of three years as we
and . Germany, and a native auto- can out of four.
cratic rule would arise. What is Hert ha 8hca: No.
I'd rather
the use of I ndia's having inde- work in the i;ummer.
pen_dence if she is not going to be Frances Mulcahy:- No. I'd rather
an} better off than she was in the finish so I have some foundation
seventeenth century? People must for my future work
be educated and conditioned to · tary Brent Davi!!: .Yes W
•
-·
e can
demo~racy, and there is only one Iearn Just
as much ' and after we
practical way of doing th is-by a .,ire out of college can
start w k
or
program of gradual independence sooner.
an? . gradual withdrawal CYf th~ Elizabeth Whitman: Yes. So we
"That's the happy greeting heard today when a
dBritish,
·
• as the United States was
omg m the Philippines• · Th"1s may
new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks
t±±±±¼±±±±¼±±±±¼±±±±¼±±±
not mean real independence for
another ten or twent ,
wait for it. , , wait because the only thing like
it will be all th
} yca~s, but
h .
fi
e more lasting for ~
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smile
aV1ng rm foundations.
:\1Four Room Apartment in N :t
~
or-*
:\1ton _Center, Furnished or Un-:t
and start moving up to pause and be refreshed.
WAR RELIEF and
:l{11
rn11-hed
as
Desired.
WORLD FELLOWSHIP

An exhibit of 50 books, sent 'o
Wheaton by The American Institute of Graphic Arts, is now in the
library. It is being presented synonymously with the art exhibit and
will remain on display until December 12.
These books were chosen from
the point of view of typographic
design and production. They were
selected from a group of 6:H books
submitted by 148 publishers in th<'
United States between December 1,
19 IO, and December 1, 1941.
Alice Duer Miller's 'fhe While
Cliffs, Saroyan's Fables, The Heritage Press' Sonnetis of William
Shakespeare, and Marie Markevitch's The Epicure in Imperial
Russia are among the selections of
The American Institute of Graphic
Arts.
.
The exhibit comes to Wheaton
from the Rhode Island School of
Design. It originally opened last
February in Detroit, Baltimore,
and Xew York City.
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"Th ere •s a cheerful spirit about this way of
accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high,''
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